OLD TOWN HOT SPRINGS
August 30, 2017
Accommodations Tax Excess Questions:
Our improvement plan began in 2007 with the Phase 1 renovation of the hot pool/slide area.
For the past 10 years the Board and Staff have been working to save money and create the best
plans for the next 2 phases. Currently we are moving forward with the funding and
implementation of the Phase 2 building addition and renovations and the Phase 3 lap pool area
renovations. The Accommodations Tax Excess monies will make these plans a reality sooner
and allow OTHS to fund even more improvements.
1. Please identify the adopted city plans which reference the project or its components.
If the project is not specifically referenced, please explain how the project fits within
the larger directives of these plans.
While OTHS is not called out specifically in the Community Area Plan from 2004, in Chapter 8
under “background and intent” it speaks about “key community facilities” and the need for “a
youth activity/recreation center”. Youth is one of four recognized areas (Health & Wellness,
Youth, Senior and Community) that will improve with the additional spaces in the building
addition. The proposed climbing wall is anticipated to serve junior high to high school teens for
weekend and after school activities, and younger children for birthday parties and general
fitness. The 2nd exercise classroom will allow us to have special classes for youth and seniors –
2 populations we cannot serve indoors in the current facility.
Vision 2030, under “Recreation” speaks to partnerships with “non-profit recreation
organizations” as being “possible interest groups/stewards”. Also states “access to recreational
amenities should be encouraged in proximity to urban areas and neighborhoods in both city
and county planning processes….” The OTHS location in downtown Steamboat meets this goal
as does our long time partnership with the city in various recreation endeavors.
The need for indoor recreation facilities has been mentioned in many city surveys but the only
time it was put on the ballot for the community to fund through taxes was in 2007, and it failed
by a large margin. OTHS provides indoor recreation for the community at no cost to the
taxpayer – and the increased space in the new addition will allow for new uses, like the climbing
wall and walking track, and enhanced fitness, wellness activities for all ages.
2. How far along are you in your fundraising process? What dollars are in place, what
dollars are pledged, and how much money is yet to be raised? What are your
fundraising strategies and how do you rate your likelihood of success on your current
timeline? What is your back up plan? Please be specific as possible?
OTHS has just started the “ask” portion of our campaign. $200,000 has been pledged over the
past month with $120,000 in bank. Yet to be raised is $2.8 million for the Phase 2 building

addition and then $3 million for the Phase 3 lap pool renovations by 2020. OTHS has $1.7
million in a brokerage account at Wells Fargo Advisors on the way to $2 million by 4/1/2018.
The first major fundraising event is August 31st. OTHS is lucky to have a campaign committee of
experienced local fundraisers headed by Eileen Allen and Mary Brown. They are joined by:
Penny Fletcher, Barb Shipley, Dave Franzel, Holly Williams, Kari Nelson, Becky Lamb, Rich Lowe
and Jill Leary. The committee has been meeting with individual potential donors and will
continue to do so. Business community and membership outreach begins in September.
Mountain Valley Bank has given us a loan commitment for up to $2.5 million which will cover
pledge timelines and other shortages.
The likelihood of success is excellent between the OTHS reserves, the loan commitment and
fundraising – with the loan being our back up plan. The granting of the lodging tax excess $1
million will allow us to get the building addition built and immediately start generating revenue
so the pool renovations can be done as soon as possible. Fundraising will continue throughout.
3. What specific part of your larger project will the Accommodation Tax Reserve pay for?
What is the timing of the Accommodation Tax dollars?
The early estimate for the building addition and renovations is between $6 and $7 million. A
local contractor (HLCC) has just been hired on a CM/GC contract and will be involved
immediately in more accurate pricing and construction ideas to save money. The million
dollars from the Accommodation Tax Reserve will pay the first construction draws in April and
May 2018.
Some history is important to know about the phasing order. Old Town Hot Springs set out in
2007 with a strategic plan that called for three phases of expansion, starting with the
completion of the hot pools/waterslide renovation. Phase II called for the expansion of the
building as now planned and presented to the committee. Phase III calls for the replacement
of the lap, shallow and kiddie pools with various upgrades such as: more and deeper lap lanes;
improved lesson and children’s areas; and possible waterslide improvements.
As a fiscally responsible organization, we are following this long-term capital improvement plan
in the order proposed to maximize revenue and minimize expense. The building plans have
been developed over the last 5 years and include new member/visitor drivers. For example, we
will build a new two-story year-round climbing wall that will be visible from the front of the
building through the two-story glass front, a walking track and improved fitness/wellness
spaces. We have been working toward implementation of Phase II for several years now. In
fact, we have completed the following projects to position us to move forward on our needed
building expansion:
• Fire suppression system installation $175,000 (required by Fire Marshall before any new
expansion/construction)
• Electrical control system replacement and upgrades $150,000
• Lobby remodel / expansion $650,000
• Tunnel under Fish Creek falls road $100,000 (partnered with City of Steamboat Springs)
• Parking lot completion on other side of Fish Creek Falls $200,000

• TOTAL INVESTMENT $1,275,000
As you can see, we have been making strides in terms of these needed investments to ensure
the existing building and infrastructure was in place to handle this 15,000 square foot
expansion. In short, we have been working our plan!
If you were to ask other organizations that run pool only operations, you will find that
swimming pools alone are very difficult to run and maintain profitably, which is why many of
our lodging partners leave that to us. In fact, on an activity cost basis and a revenue – profit
generation analysis, we find that the lap pool is in fact a negative drain on the organization.
The building operations allow us to offer the pools as an attraction, but we also quickly
discovered how popular fitness, classes, yoga and massage are for the tourist. Many of our
guests have related that they chose Steamboat because of the uniqueness of having hot springs
pools combined with fitness amenities, and that is what keeps them coming back year after
year. Local physician Mary Ann Wall reported to us that as she was rehabbing in the offseason,
she only met visitors in the water. Repeat visitors need constantly improving facilities. Each
improvement we’ve made to the building has resulted in more visitors. Since the remodel in
1983 which added a second floor for to the building for fitness OTHS has been able to fund the
water operations with the profitability of the fitness operations.
Finally, we are confident in our ability to continue to fundraise for the pool portion of this
project. In our focus group discussions in both 2011 and 2016, we learned there is a much
more powerful emotional draw to the pools than for the building. This is due in part to the
historical nature of the water at Old Town Hot Springs. In addition, the fact the pools are fed by
our natural hot springs also provides people with a powerful motivator to contribute to this
part of our campaign. The lap pools serviceable life goes out another 3-5 years and gives us the
time needed to fund raise for this replacement.
4. Construction timeline for the part that uses tax funds.
The building addition will begin 4/1/18 and be completed by 01/15/19. A proposed timeline is
attached that was submitted by HLCC in the proposal to get the contract. The other 3
contractors who completed proposals also had the same timeline. Steamboat Architectural has
been working with OTHS for the past year finalizing plans. They proposed a CM/GC contract as
the most advantageous for us and conducted the interviews with 4 companies resulting in the
selection of HLCC. They are already at work for us.
5. Please speak to how the specific part of the project which is funded by Accommodations
Tax Reserve dollars is a tourism driver vs. a tourism satisfier.
The Steamboat Chamber Resort Association has been conducting summertime intercept
surveys to gauge the drivers for summer tourism along with collecting data to better
understand the various customer/visitor segments who visit Steamboat Springs. For 2 summers
the Chamber placed a kiosk in the lobby of OTHS because we are so busy with tourists. In
analyzing the results of the summer surveys from 2004 – 2014, some of the data in part helps
answer this question.

•

Over the years, visitors are asked to rate their experience in Steamboat on eleven
different attributes. The scores averaged between 7.8 to 8.7 on a scale of 1 to 10 where
1 is extremely dissatisfied and 10 is extremely satisfied.
• Four of the eleven categories received average scores of 8.5 to 8.7 including the town,
friendly people, overall trip/vacation value, and amenities/things to do.
o When asked about the single most positive impression of Steamboat, >35% of
visitors cite amenities/things to do.
• As a matter of fact, when visitors cited a special event as the reason they came to
Steamboat (~40% of visitors cited a special event as the reason they came), they then
cite Amenities/Things to Do ~63% of the time as very to extremely important in why
they came to Steamboat along with the event.
• When visitors were asked to comment on their stay, some common themes from the
data need to be recognized:
o Love the beauty, weather, mountains, scenery.
o Love the free bus and bike paths.
o Amazing recreation facilities in town
o 16 other items that were documented range from “everything is too expensive,
Food is pricey and not very good, locals are rude to tourists”. Of the 19 items
cited, 16 were negative comments about town while only 3, listed above, were
positive.
Therefore, one can conclude that without the appropriate Amenities/Things to Do, many
visitors may choose other summer market destinations over Steamboat Springs. The summer
intercept surveys only ask whether it was a special event that was the driver for the visitor to
come. The survey does not ask about specific activities other than Triple Crown. As a result, we
again would argue that without Old Town Hot Springs, the most important driver for summer
visitors, Amenities/Things To Do, would rank poorly and visitor traffic would suffer as a result.
While the Accommodations Tax Reserve Committee continues to ask this very important
question, there is no other data we are aware of to give a clear-cut answer, nor can any other
applicants. However, since >80,000 visitors visited our facility this past year, we are confident
in our conclusions from the Chamber’s Summer Intercept Survey’s. Rob Perlman’s quote in our
original application underlines this – “If ever there was a town amenity that drives visitation it
would be OTHS.”
6. Would a loan work?
If you are asking about loaning OTHS the $1 million to pay back - no, that would not work and
here is why. First, we feel we are showing exactly the kind of leverage the Committee is looking
for in awarding OTHS $1 million. As described above, potentially borrowing $4 million vs. the
$2-3 million proposed would be stretching our organization’s ability to pay back these loans.
Next, with almost 7,000 members who technically own OTHS as part of being a member, over
half of Steamboat’s population is an owner of this community asset. As a 501©3 non-profit we
do not distribute earnings to any shareholders or members - every dollar is invested back into
the organization. During one of the committee meetings to discuss the various applicants, one
committee member said “I have some reservations about OTHS application because it is not

affordable”. In fact, we allow free and discounted use to many locals and other non-profits,
monitor our fees as they relate to other mountain town rec centers and keep our fees as low as
possible while still being able to pay our many expenses. Specifically: we allow schools to use
the facility for free; STARS, Horizons, Boys & Girls Club and other organizations to access the
facility for free or at a deep discount; provide scholarships to low income families for
memberships and swim lessons; and many other charitable activities.
OTHS is proud of our tradition of providing extensive public benefit to the Steamboat Springs
community. When OTHS is “making money”, it all goes back into providing this outstanding
facility, pool, and experience for our community and visitors as we have done for over 100
years. Our ability to provide the benefit to the community comes from our ability to attract
visitors, which is why the visitors are so important to our success – and why we work very hard
to keep them coming. That is why the lodging tax funds that come from visitors should support
OTHS.
7. Would partial funding be acceptable? If so, what is the minimum amount of funding that
would be needed and what specifically would it pay for?
Of course we would be grateful for any lodging tax money, but we feel strongly that we have
demonstrated why $1million toward the building addition is necessary to keep 80,000 tourists
coming and increasing every year. Our project is ready to go, the plan is well thought out to
continue to attract visitors as well as meeting community needs, and more than the other 2
finalists we have a proven track record of attracting visitors and knowing how to attract more.
Strings in the Mountains, another local private non-profit, was an early recipient of lodging tax
funds – and charges fees to attend and doesn’t require city operating support – just like OTHS is
proposing. Other recipients, like the trails project, the golf course and tennis facility, require
ongoing city maintenance support. OTHS is able to operate the facility with no further city
support – as we shown for more than 100 years.
8. Marketing – how target specific part that lodging tax pays for? Define target audience,
marketing strategies and marketing message. Include info on marketing budget and
personnel. Be clear on what part of this marketing is geared to bringing additional people to
SS, Vs locals.
Old Town Hot Springs currently markets the facility in a number of ways to potential tourists
who have not yet decided on Steamboat Springs as a destination through a number of
marketing channels. In the winter of 2017, Old Town Hot Springs applied for and received a
Google Grant which provides the organization $120,000 a year of free advertising in Google’s
search engine and other platforms. Old Town Hot Springs is able to purchase search keywords
including “Colorado Ski Vacations” or “Colorado Mountain Towns” and place those
advertisements in the search results of individuals throughout the country and Canada as well
as in targeted areas such as Texas and Illinois which show a high interest in Colorado for skitown vacationing. We can see that thousands of individuals click through to our website as a
result of those ads, proving that hot spring facilities pique their interest when researching
Colorado vacation ideas. Furthermore we use social media platforms including Facebook and
Instagram to advertise our amenities to potential visitors including those outside of the city and

state. On Facebook, geo-targeting and keyword targeting allows us to advertise in specific areas
to individuals who have listed skiing, mountain biking or Colorado as interests in their profiles
but do not live in the state. On Instagram we can tag photos with specific hashtags including the
Colorado Tourism Office’s official hashtag #coloradolive or others including #coloradotography
or #skitown to capture audiences who have expressed an interest in Colorado or for example,
ski destinations.
In addition to social media and search engine optimization, Old Town Hot Springs has shifted
some of its marketing to focus on those outside of Steamboat. In 2017 part of our advertising
budget with the Steamboat Today now includes digital advertising. These advertising spots
include digital advertising on the Steamboat Today website as well as using their customer
retargeting advertising services to serve Old Town Hot Springs advertisements on numerous
websites after someone has shown an interest in Steamboat Springs.
Old Town Hot Springs is currently rebuilding its website on a responsive platform to allow our
information and offerings to be viewed better across a range of devices. The Platform will also
allow us to better display information, photos and videos to potential visitors.
When evaluating whether to visit a health facility like Old Town Hot Springs, we strongly believe
curb appeal plays an important role. Seeing photos of a modern facility on our website and in
advertising would send the message this town is committed to health and wellness and as well
as the experience of tourists. The proposed climbing wall would be an amenity that could
stimulate tourist’s interests. The expanded and improved spin room, group exercise classrooms
and weight room area would assure potential visitors that visiting Steamboat in the winter
wouldn’t mean that their workout routine would take a hit. It’s also important to point out that
in a town with so many vacation rentals and condos and a lack of large base area hotels
compared to other ski villages, many visitors do not have access to a gym during their time in
Steamboat. This is in contrast to towns like Snowmass or Vail which have an abundance of large
modern hotels with spacious fitness centers. We currently work with several lodging groups
who have recognized the importance of offering their guests both pools and fitness facilities.
9. Attachments:
Construction Timeline, Bylaws, Audit, Income Statement, Balance Sheet, Loan
Commitment letter, Exterior renderings.
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OLD TOWN HOT SPRINGS EXPANSION AND REMODEL

Task Name

Duration

Start

Finish
Sep

357 days

Mon 9/4/17

Tue 1/15/19

21 days
21 days
21 days
21 days
21 days
21 days
21 days
14 days
21 days

Mon 9/4/17
Tue 10/3/17
Mon 10/23/17
Tue 11/21/17
Mon 12/11/17
Wed 1/10/18
Tue 1/30/18
Wed 2/28/18
Tue 3/20/18

Mon 10/2/17
Tue 10/31/17
Mon 11/20/17
Tue 12/19/17
Mon 1/8/18
Wed 2/7/18
Tue 2/27/18
Mon 3/19/18
Tue 4/17/18

12

50% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE
50% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE REVIEW
100% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE
100% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE REVIEW
50% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS ESTIMATE
50% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS REVIEW
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FOUNDATION PERMIT
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SUBMITTAL REVIEW

28 days
40 days
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Tue 3/20/18
Tue 3/20/18
Tue 3/20/18

Thu 4/26/18
Mon 5/14/18
Tue 6/5/18

13

NEW ADDITION

207 days

Mon 4/2/18

Tue 1/15/19

10

EXCAVATION AND SITE WORK
DEMO NORTHWEST CORNER FOR NEW ADDTION
CONCRETE WORK AND INSPECTIONS
FRAMING, SHEATHING AND INSPECTIONS
INSTALL NEW STONE VENEER AND SIDING
MEP ROUGH INS AND INSPECT
INSULATE STRUCTURE
INSTALL DRYWALL AND INSPECT
FINISHES
PUNCH LIST ITEMS

7 days
14 days
14 days
90 days
30 days
21 days
10 days
17 days
65 days
14 days

Mon 4/2/18
Mon 4/9/18
Thu 4/26/18
Wed 5/16/18
Fri 6/29/18
Wed 7/18/18
Wed 8/22/18
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Mon 9/24/18
Thu 12/27/18

Tue 4/10/18
Thu 4/26/18
Tue 5/15/18
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Thu 8/9/18
Wed 8/15/18
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Tue 1/15/19
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

PRECONSTRUCTION

143 days

Tue 5/1/18

Thu 11/15/18
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FRAME LOWER LEVEL
UPGRADE MEP, ROUGH IN AND INSPECT AS NEEDED

7 days
14 days
7 days

Tue 5/1/18
Wed 5/9/18
Mon 5/28/18

Wed 5/9/18
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UPGRADE MEP, ROUGH IN AND INSPECT AS NEEDED

2 days
41 days
14 days
11 days

Thu 6/7/18
Mon 6/11/18
Thu 8/9/18
Fri 8/24/18

Fri 6/8/18
Mon 8/6/18
Tue 8/28/18
Fri 9/7/18

10

INSULATE WALLS
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PUNCHLIST ITEMS

7 days
26 days
7 days

Mon 9/10/18
Mon 9/17/18
Tue 10/23/18
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Wed 10/31/18

11

EXTERIOR REMODEL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Project: Draft Master Schedule
Date: Fri 8/25/17

120 days

Fri 6/1/18

Thu 11/15/18

REMOVE EXTERIOR WINDOWS AND DOORS
DEMO EXISTING STAIR CASE AND PREP BUILDING FOR
ADDITION
INSTALL NEW WINDOWS AND DOORS
DEMO EXISTING SIDING
DEMO EXISTING MANSARD ROOF PROFILE
FRAME NEW ROOF PROFILE
INSTALL NEW EXTERIOR BUILDING ASSEMBLY

20 days
14 days

Fri 6/1/18
Mon 6/25/18

Thu 6/28/18
Thu 7/12/18

20 days
21 days
10 days
21 days
26 days

Mon 7/9/18
Mon 7/30/18
Wed 8/29/18
Wed 9/12/18
Thu 10/11/18

Fri 8/3/18
Mon 8/27/18
Tue 9/11/18
Wed 10/10/18
Thu 11/15/18

RESURFACE ROOF TOP
RELOCATE EXISTING FIRE HYDRANT BETWEEN STREET
AND BUILDING

5 days
3 days

Wed 9/26/18
Fri 10/12/18

Tue 10/2/18
Tue 10/16/18

4th Quarter
Oct
Nov

Dec

1st Quarter
Jan
Feb

Mar

2nd Quarter
Apr
May

Jun

3rd Quarter
Jul
Aug

4th Quarter
Oct
Nov

Sep

1st Quarter
Jan
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Dec

Mar

2nd Quarter
Apr
May

Jun

3rd Quarter
Jul
Aug

50% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE
50% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE REVIEW
100% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE
100% DESIGN DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATE REVIEW
50% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS ESTIMATE
50% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS REVIEW
100% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
100% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS REVIEW
COMPETIVE BID PROCESS WITH 100% CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
FOUNDATION PERMIT
BUILDING PERMIT
SUBMITTAL REVIEW
EXCAVATION AND SITE WORK
DEMO NORTHWEST CORNER FOR NEW ADDTION
CONCRETE WORK AND INSPECTIONS
FRAMING, SHEATHING AND INSPECTIONS
INSTALL NEW STONE VENEER AND SIDING
MEP ROUGH INS AND INSPECT
INSULATE STRUCTURE
INSTALL DRYWALL AND INSPECT
FINISHES
PUNCH LIST ITEMS
DEMOLITION ACTIVITIES LOWER LEVEL
FRAME LOWER LEVEL
UPGRADE MEP, ROUGH IN AND INSPECT AS NEEDED
INSTALL INSULATION
FINISHES
DEMO UPSTAIRS DRYWALL
UPGRADE MEP, ROUGH IN AND INSPECT AS NEEDED
INSULATE WALLS
FINISHES
PUNCHLIST ITEMS
REMOVE EXTERIOR WINDOWS AND DOORS
DEMO EXISTING STAIR CASE AND PREP BUILDING FOR ADDITION
INSTALL NEW WINDOWS AND DOORS
DEMO EXISTING SIDING
DEMO EXISTING MANSARD ROOF PROFILE
FRAME NEW ROOF PROFILE
INSTALL NEW EXTERIOR BUILDING ASSEMBLY
RESURFACE ROOF TOP
RELOCATE EXISTING FIRE HYDRANT BETWEEN STREET AND BUILDING
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Independent Auditor’s Report

The Board of Directors
Steamboat Health and Recreation Association, Inc.
Steamboat Springs, Colorado
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Steamboat Health and Recreation
Association, Inc., which comprise the statement of financial position as of March 31, 2016, and the
related statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the fiscal year then ended,
and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

1

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Steamboat Health and Recreation Association, Inc. as of March 31, 2016,
and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the fiscal year then ended in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Steamboat Springs, Colorado
October 7, 2016
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Statement of Financial Position
March 31, 2016
Assets:
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expense
Inventory

$

960,846
474,411
17,196
16,769
5,974

Total current assets

1,475,196

Noncurrent assets:
Property and equipment, net

6,764,833

Total noncurrent assets

6,764,833

Total assets

$

8,240,029

Liabilities and net assets:
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Membership dues received in advance
Note payable, current portion

$

135,623
202,891
229,833

Total current liabilities

568,347

Total liabilities

568,347

Noncurrent liabilities:
Note payable, net of current portion

3,204,847

Total liabilities

3,773,194

Net assets:
Unrestricted

4,466,835

Total net assets

4,466,835

Total liabilities and net assets

$

8,240,029

The accompany notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Statement of Activities
For the Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2016
Revenues:
Membership fees
Daily admissions
Slide tickets
Program service fees:
Massage
Fitness and personal training
Swim lessons
Other
Swim team program
Fundraising events
Rentals
Investment income
Other

$

1,629,788
994,274
127,037
308,104
192,749
78,981
20,035
92,728
33,564
97,216
7,632
56,755

Total revenues

3,638,863

Operating expenses:
Program services
Management and general

2,787,675
239,560

Total operating expenses

3,027,235

Change in net assets - operating activities

611,628

Nonoperating activities:
Extraordinary item
Capital campaign fundraising expenses

(23,710)
(11,955)

Change in net assets

575,963

Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

3,890,872
$

4,466,835

The accompany notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2016
Cash flows from operating activities:
Change in net assets

$

Depreciation
Loss on disposal of assets
Extraordinary item
(Increase) decrease in:
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expense
Inventory
(Decrease) increase in:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Membership dues received in advance

611,628
472,787
6,239
(23,710)
(17,196)
(6,501)
(1,898)
101,487
2,053
1,144,889

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of investments and reinvestment of earnings
Purchase of property and equipment

(474,411)
(316,551)

Net cash provided (used) by investing activities

(790,962)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Principal payments on note payable
Capital campaign fundraising

(217,960)
(11,955)

Net cash provided (used) by financing activities

(229,915)

Net change in cash and cash equivalents

124,012

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

836,834

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$

960,846

Supplemental information:
Interest paid

$

183,830

Income taxes paid

$

The accompany notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Statement of Functional Expenses
For the Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 2016
Program
Services
Expenses:
Wages and benefits
Insurance
Utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Supplies
Swim team program
Advertising
Interest
Depreciation
Credit card commissions
Professional fees
Other
Total expenses

Management
and General

Total

$

1,395,851
46,002
169,324
94,083
167,830
34,254
46,085
183,830
472,787
84,942
92,687

$

203,180
6,846
1,431
748
11,423
13,761
2,171

$

1,599,031
52,848
170,755
94,831
179,253
34,254
46,085
183,830
472,787
84,942
13,761
94,858

$

2,787,675

$

239,560

$

3,027,235

The accompany notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2016
Note 1: Nature of the Association and Significant Accounting Policies
The Steamboat Health and Recreation Association, Inc. (the Association) was incorporated as a Colorado
not-for-profit corporation in 1935. The Association is the non-profit center for health and wellness, providing
recreation and education in aquatics and fitness for our members, guests, and community.
The Association’s amenities include hot mineral spring pools, lap pools, an aquatic climbing wall, waterslides,
tennis courts, massage therapy, childcare, and a fitness center with classes, cardio equipment, and a weight
room.
Revenues are derived principally from membership fees, visitor daily admissions, and program service fees.
Basis of Presentation
The Association prepares its financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
promulgated in the United States of America (US GAAP) for not-for-profit entities. The significant accounting
and reporting policies used by the Association are described subsequently to enhance the usefulness and
understandability of the financial statements.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with US GAAP requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period and
the reported assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements. On an ongoing basis, the
Association’s management evaluates the estimates and assumptions based upon historical experience and
various other factors and circumstances. The Association’s management believes that the estimates and
assumptions are reasonable in the circumstances; however, actual results could differ from those estimates.
Net Assets
The financial statements report net assets and changes in net assets in three classes that are based upon the
existence or absence of restrictions on use that are placed by its donors, as follows:
Unrestricted net assets are resources available to support operations.
Temporarily restricted net assets are resources that are restricted by a donor for use for a particular
purpose or in a particular future period. The Association’s unspent contributions would be classified in
this class if the donor limited their use. The Association has no temporarily restricted net assets at
March 31, 2016.
Permanently restricted net assets are resources whose use by the Association is limited by donorimposed restrictions that neither expire by being used in accordance with a donor’s restriction nor by
the passage of time. The Association has no permanently restricted net assets at March 31, 2016.
All revenues are reported as increases in unrestricted net assets in the statement of activities unless the use
of the related resources is subject to temporary or permanent donor restrictions. All expenses are reported as
decreases in unrestricted net assets. Expirations of temporarily restricted net assets (i.e., the donor-stipulated
purpose has been fulfilled and/or the stipulated time period has elapsed) are reported as reclassifications
between the applicable classes of net assets.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash equivalents are short term, interest bearing, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or less. The Association maintains cash balances at one financial institution which, at times, may
exceed federally insured limits. The Association believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash
and cash equivalents.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are primarily amounts due for insurance reimbursement. Management believes that all
outstanding accounts receivable are collectible in full, therefore no allowance for uncollectible receivables has
been provided.
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2016
Note 1: Nature of the Association and Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Investments
Investments are reported at their fair values in the statement of financial position. Unrealized gains and losses
are included in the change in net assets.
US GAAP established a framework for measuring fair value. The framework provides a fair value hierarchy
that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest
priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical investments (Level 1) and the lowest priority
to unobservable inputs (Level 3). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described as follows:
Level 1 – Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical investments in
active markets that the Association has the ability to access.
Level 2 – Inputs to the valuation methodology include:
•
Quoted prices for similar investments in active markets;
•
Quoted prices for identical or similar investments in inactive markets;
•
Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the investments; and
•
Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or
other means
Level 3 – Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to the fair value
measurement.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment is stated at cost. All land, buildings and improvements are capitalized. Equipment is
capitalized if it has a cost of $1,000 or more and a useful life when acquired of more than one year.
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives:
Years
10-39
10-39
5-10

Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
Equipment and fixtrues

Expenses for maintenance and repairs are charged to expense as incurred.
Revenue Recognition
Membership fees are recognized as revenue ratably over the period of membership. Amounts received but
not yet earned are reported as a liability in the statement of financial position.
All other revenues are recognized when the services are provided.
Accounting for Contributions
Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recognized as revenue when received. All
contributions are reported as increases in unrestricted net assets unless use of the contributed assets is
specifically restricted by the donor. Donor-restricted contributions whose restrictions are met within the same
reporting period are reported as unrestricted support.
Contributions of assets other than cash are recorded at their estimated fair value at the date of the gift.
Expense Recognition and Allocation
The cost of providing the Association’s programs, services and other activities has been summarized on a
functional basis in the statement of functional expenses and statement of activities. Expenses that can be
identified with a specific program or support service are charged directly to that program or support service.
Costs common to multiple functions have been allocated among the various functions benefited.
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STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2016
Note 1: Nature of the Association and Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Advertising
The Association expenses the costs of advertising as incurred.
Tax Status
The Association is incorporated exempt from federal income taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code (IRC), though it would be subject to tax on income unrelated to its exempt purposes. The
Association currently has no unrelated business income. Accordingly, no provision has been made for income
tax. The Association is not classified as a private foundation.
The Association’s tax returns related to the fiscal years ended March 31, 2013 through 2015 remain open for
examination by taxing authorities.
Note 2: Investments
Investments at March 31, 2016, stated at fair value, consist of the following:
Level 1
Money market funds
Certificate of deposit
Mutual funds:
Bond and US Treasury
Equity
Preferred stock
REIT equity

$

-

Level 2
$

7,577
117,270

188,095
130,333
16,471
14,665
$

349,564

Level 3
$

$

124,847

$

Property and equipment consists of the following at March 31, 2016:
$

Property and equipment, net

722,390
10,472,972
133,072
664,032
32,512
12,024,978
(5,260,145)

Less accumulated depreciation
$

9

$

-

Note 3: Property and Equipment

Land
Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
Equipment and fixtures
Construction in progress

-

Total

6,764,833

-

7,577
117,270
188,095
130,333
16,471
14,665

$

474,411

STEAMBOAT HEALTH AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 2016
Note 4: Note Payable
Routt County, Colorado (County) issued Series 2007 revenue bonds in an aggregate principal of $5,000,000
and loaned the proceeds to the Association for the purpose of financing improvements to swimming pools and
installation of water slides on the Association’s property. Wells Fargo Bank purchased the bonds from the
County and entered into a $5,000,000 loan agreement with the Association on July 19, 2007. Included within
the loan’s 5.06% bond coupon rate is a variable rate calculated at (LIBOR + 150 basis points) x 0.6649 basis
points. The loan is payable in monthly payments of principal and interest through maturity on July 19, 2027
and is secured by a deed of trust on the Association’s facilities. The Association is also required to maintain a
debt service coverage ratio of revenues to the annual debt service of 1.49x, determined on an annual basis.
Interest expense on the note during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2016 was $183,830.
The scheduled maturity of the note payable at March 31, 2016 is as follows:
Fiscal Year Ended March 31,
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

$

229,833
241,736
254,255
267,423
281,273
2,160,160

$

3,434,680

Note 5: Defined Contribution Retirement Plan
The Association offers all full-time employees the opportunity for participation in a SIMPLE retirement plan.
The Association covers the administrative costs of the plan and a matching contribution up to 3% of
participating employee salaries. During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2016, the Association had matching
contributions totaling $12,649.
Note 6: Extraordinary Item
The Association was the victim of acts of fraud perpetrated by an employee during the fiscal year ended March
31, 2016. Management took steps to determine the nature of the fraud, investigated the matter fully and has
implemented measures to prevent a recurrence, including termination of the employee. The Association’s
losses associated with the fraud were $23,710, net of insurance and other recoveries of $13,234. Management
believes these acts of fraud are unusual in nature and infrequent in occurrence and has reported an
extraordinary item in the statement of activities.
Note 7: Subsequent Events
The Association evaluated subsequent events through October 7, 2016, the date these financial statements
were available to be issued.
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Steamboat Springs Health Rec. AssnNEW
Income Statement
For the Twelve Months Ending March 31, 2017

Year to
Date
Revenue
Memberships

$

Daily Admissions

1,832,898
1,073,460

Slide/wibit

142,681

Massage revenue

261,205

Fitness
Aquatics

206,376
203,092

Other Revenue
Rentals, Tennis, Cafe, etc.

169,005

Total Operating Revenue

3,888,717

Donations/Fundraising Events
Campaign Donations
Interest income
Investment Income

59,880
30,288
240
27,447

Total All Revenue

$

4,006,572

Expense
Labor expenses

$

1,759,252

Insurance - General
Aquatics - Non-payroll
Fitness - non-payroll
Swim Team - non-payroll
Utilities
Repairs
Supplies
Other

42,106
4,381
12,655
46,500
137,799
118,239
189,028
229,171

Total Operating Expense

2,539,131

Fundraising/Event Expense
Campaign Expense
Interest expense
Notes Payable - Wells Fargo
Capital Outlays
Total All Expense

8/29/2017 at 12:43 PM

10,893
102,468
170,420
229,400
243,188
$

3,295,500

For Management Purposes Only

Steamboat Springs Health Rec. AssnNEW
Balance Sheet
March 31, 2017

Last year

Current

Difference

0
652,136
3,160
305,175
117,271
357,140
0
750
13,234
0
3,961
5,974
16,769
0

616,053
0
43,949
405,412
252,893
517,912
231,054
1,150
0
603
9,328
5,974
16,769
6,645

616,053
(652,136)
40,789
100,237
135,622
160,772
231,054
400
(13,234)
603
5,367
0
0
6,645

1,475,570

2,107,742

632,172

722,390
1,334,669
0
2,000,006
339,833
6,439,415
98,993
1,063
205,125
43,480
109,165
41,335
245,704
335,485
75,800
32,516
(5,258,312)

722,390
1,334,669
13,804
2,005,715
339,833
6,526,885
126,592
1,063
233,561
57,946
136,083
41,335
264,320
335,485
77,180
32,516
(5,258,312)

0
0
13,804
5,709
0
87,470
27,599
0
28,436
14,466
26,918
0
18,616
0
1,380
0
0

6,766,667

6,991,065

224,398

0

0

0

$

8,242,237

9,098,807

856,570

$

37,465
2,925
88,665
(725)
2,148
2,000
2,000
1,144

37,465
2,142
253
402
3,882
5,390
2,000
1,174

0
(783)
(88,412)
1,127
1,734
3,390
0
30

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash in Checking - New
Cash in Checking - Old
Money Market - Capital Dev. 12
Money market - Reserve 439
Brokerage - CD 0073
Brokerage - Investment 9785
Brokerage - Investment 9152
Cash on Hand
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Rec - Wells Fargo
Accts. Rec. - Employees
Inventory
Prepaid Insurance
Prepaid health insurance

$

Total Current Assets
Property and Equipment
Land
Buildings & Pool
Buildings - New
Major Building Repair
Pools - New
Major Pool Repair
Parking Lot/Sidewalks
Equipment & Fixtures
Equipment - Buildings
Equipment - Outside
Equipment - Fitness
Equipment - Office
Equipment - Pools
Tennis Courts
Lawn & Landscaping
Construction in Progress
Accumulated Depreciation
Total Property and Equipment
Other Assets
Total Other Assets
Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
A/P - Vanguard
Payroll taxes payable
HSA payable
Sales Tax Payable
Gift Certificates
Massage certificates payable
Lock Deposits
Total Current Liabilities

135,622

52,708

(82,914)

Long-Term Liabilities
Notes Payable - Wells Fargo

3,434,680

3,205,280

(229,400)

Total Long-Term Liabilities

3,434,680

3,205,280

(229,400)

Total Liabilities

3,570,302

3,257,988

(312,314)

Capital
Paid-in Contributions
Lifetime Memberships
Fund balance
Net Income

8,250
1,134,240
2,949,219
580,228

8,250
1,134,240
3,529,444
1,168,886

0
0
580,225
588,658

Total Capital

4,671,937

5,840,820

1,168,883

8,242,239

9,098,808

856,569

Total Liabilities & Capital

8/29/2017 at 12:44 PM

$

Unaudited - For Management Purposes Only

COMMITMENT
Old Town Hot Springs
Mountain Valley Bank is please to provide the following commitment to lend:
Borrower:

Old Town Hot Springs

Facility Type:

Construction Line of Credit

Amount:

$2,500,000

Rate:

WSJPrime rate floating

Maturity:

April 30, 2019

Origination fee:

½%

Other fees:

Borrower will pay other fees as necessary for Mountain Valley Bank to perfect its interest

Collateral:

Second deed position behind existing first on subject property

Payment:

Interest only monthly, due at maturity

Closing Date:

Commitment will expire March 1, 2018

I would like to express our appreciation for the opportunity to finance this project. Old Town Hot Springs is a vital
and vibrant community amenity serving the Steamboat Springs visitor, resident and business community. The
community benefit you provide as a non-profit is essential the character of our community, the health and well being
of our population and the vitality of our tourist economy.
Mountain Valley Bank has evaluated the organization’s ability to service the above debt over a 20 year amortization
without any increase in revenue due to improvements. Further, it is understood that the Capital Campaign is on-going
and feasibility studies indicate our commitment for the long term many be significantly less than the above line of
credit amount. We stand ready to participate in any amount required.
Please continue to provide any and all documentation to the project plans, specs, contracts, financial projections and
timelines are they become available.
Further, it is understood that the above commitment is based on a fully taxable extension of credit. With legal
guidance Mountain Valley Bank will pursue opportunities to seek tax advantaged strategies.
Should you have any questions or need further clarification, please fell free to call me at 970-875-2052.
Sincerely,

Wade Gebhardt
Wade Gebhardt, President, Mountain Valley Bank

